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SPECIAL NOTE
The information provided in this report represents the latest data 
reported to the Poliomyelitis Surveillance Unit from State Health Depart­
ments, Epidemic Intelligence Service Officers, participating laboratories, 
and other pertinent sources. Much of the material is preliminary in 
nature and is subject to confirmation and change. It is distributed for 
the benefit of all participants with the understanding that it will not 
be released to the press or to unauthorized persons. Any release of this 
information will be strictly limited to the Office of the Surgeon General, 
United States Public Health Service, Washington, D.C. In such releases 
cases will be identified by state only; initials and residence will not 
be made public. State Health Officers, of course, are free to reveal any 





Three new cases were reported today, from Texas, Missouri and 
Hawaii. In Texas a seven year old male developed mild bulbar signs 
nine days after receiving Lilly vaccine. The Missouri and Hawaii cases 
were given Gutter vaccine and the Missouri case first developed paralysis 
in the arm inoculated.
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Two suspect cases associated with Lilly vaccine were mentioned 
in yesterday's report. One of these has been classified a "not polio" 
after further investigation; the other is reported as PSU case No. 
Tex-1. At present there are no outstanding suspects associated with 









exact Lot Number unknown 




Lot Number known number of cases








exact Lot Number unknown





Accepted cases total 1*1* at 6:30 PM today (5/5/55). This total 
can be broken down as follows:
by type: paralytic U1
non-paralytic 3


















Suspect cases are under investigation in the following states: Alabama,
California, Connecticut, Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Michigan, Missouri, 
Nevada, and Wyoming.
Neal Nathanson, M.D., Chief 
Poliomyelitis Surveillance Unit
CORRECTION: In PSU report No. k on page 1, line 3 of the text
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Date 1st 1st Site 






TH-1 Hawaii S V 7 M
Territory of Hawaii 
k-2 6 5-2 T~ LA nLf E6038
MO-1 St.Louis ES h M
Missouri
b-lh RA 







Tex-1 Houston MH 7 M
Texas
U-19 U—27 la Bulb L 7 0 7 8-6I4.9 3I4.3
REVISIONS
(Revised Items are Underlined)
Cal-3 SanBiego CE 8 F
California 
U-16 li-25TI27 LA LA C E6038?
E5970
E5928?
Type I Virus in 
stool 5“i+
Dr. Lennette




PSU Init- Date 1st
CASE NO Residence ials Age Sex I HOC Syrrp
Ga-1 Columbus KF 6 M U—19 h-23
111-1 Chicago EK l M U- 1 6 U-21
Ind-1 N.Vcrnon WC 7 M U-20 U—27
NY-1 Tarrytown TG 5 F U-l6 5-1
WVa-1 Princeton ES 7 M h-2h h-29
Code of afcroviations:
PSU - Poliomyelitis Surveillance Unit 
’Tfr - Manufacturer 
G - Cutter Laboratories











U—27 RA Eulb L 506l-6u93ii0
Illinois 
U-25 Leg - G E6cljl> Paraplegia Type I 
Virus in Stool 5-3 
Dr. Schaugncssy
Indiana 
h-29 LA LA L 8123-6249335
New York 
g-2 LA LL C E6 0U 1 slight weakness 
LL only
Vest Virginia 
5-1 LA LL L 8122-6U933U
LA - Left Arm 
RA - Right Arrr.
LL - Left Leg or Euttocks 
RL - Right Leg or Buttocks
